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intensity on the whole of this front, I great battle which is now being wag- 
particularly in the neighborhood of ed, are already arriving at the rearBritish Repel

German Attacks
In Renewal of Great Offen
sive and Re-Establish Lines

Dranoutre-fcemmel and Vierstraate. 
In the course of repeated attacks and 
counter attacks the Allied troops 
have been forced to retreat from po
sitions they held this morning, and 
fighting continues. South of the 
Somme many counter attacks launch
ed by Australian and English troops 
last night against the positions gain
ed by the enemy yesterday in and 
around Villers-Bretonneux, carried 
our line onward to within a short 
distance of our former front, and re
sulted in the capture of over 600 
prisoners. The village is now in our 
hands.

Filling the GapsPhotographic
The Regimental Recruiting Roster.
ve us Men— JACK RICE, Freshwater I
m every rank, S. BROWN, Lellarchant r
nd free and frank; LEO PARRELL, Alandale
thought and reading SRN CAREY, Topsail Road.

Erables Street, this morning. The 
explosion blew out all the windows 
in the house and injured four people. 
The injured are Mrs. Belvin, her six
teen-year-old daughter and her nine 
and seven year old boys. They were 
painfully scorched. Examination of 
the parts of the box found in the 

Bringing an appeal for a doctor by house by experts showed that it had 
Vilhjel Mar Stefannsen, the Arctic contained an infernal machine. A re- 
explorer, who lies dangerously ill on volver was exploded when the lid was 
Herschel Island, a message reached raised, a bullet from which entered 
here late yesterday after a record- a receptacle containing dynamite, and 
breaking trip from the north. In a detonated it. The box was posted in 
message carried by a courier, Stef- Montreal, the police assume, by some 
fannsen told of being ill fifty days , enemy of the family, 
after being stricken with typhoid and 
pneumonia, followed by complications.
A Northwest Mounted Policefnan and 
two Esquimaux have died, of typhoid, 
while several others are ill, the mes
sage said. A doctor already is on his 
way to Herschel Island from here, 
starting several days ago upon learn
ing of Setffannsen’s illness.

SEED 26, SEED 27.
OUTPORTS:

LESTER HOWELL, of JohnkRfJ
MATTHEW JOYCE, of John dJ 
ROBT. BROWN, of Henry, HedH 

Labrador.
ED. COMBY, of late Geo hJ 

T. B.
ALPHONSES WADDLETON, ol J 

Treppssey.
, JOS. WHITE, of Jas., Biscay Bit 1 
JOHN TOBIN, rf late Patrick, 

Bay.
JOS. PYNN, of late Ed.. Bristol’s Had 
ISAAC HOWELL, of Joseph, Gn3 

pond.
BELA STOKES, of Benjamin, SaleBI 

B. B.
J. CHAYTOR, of John, Topsail 1 
J. BISHOP, of Nath., Long M 

Manuels.
J. DEVEREAUX, of John. TrepsnJ 
WM. CRANE, of late Wm„ Tills j 
W. J. LUNDRIGAN, of ArcUM 

Blakctown.
WM. BLAKE, of Fred., Labradorw 
JAS. KEARLEY, of Charles, lÉj 

town.
ALEX. ANTHONY, of late MtttM 

Bell Island.
J. MITCHELL, of late Thos., Baj 

bermouth.
WM. DELANEY, of Wm„ Bay Hold
D. NE ARY, of Peter. Portugal Cm j 
F. J. WADE, of Michael, Avondilt
E. CLARKE, of Thomas, Baine Hr. 

j C. SMITH, of John, New Harboo/
ANDERW THORNE, of WnL, !W 

| Harbour.
BERT MALONEY, of Thomas, M 

Bulls.
FRANK GOFF, of Peter, HarW 

Grace.
ARTHUR BARNES, of Albert, Te* 
FRED. HACKETT, of Josiah, HeW 

Grace. j
MAX PARSONS, of Eleazor, 

water.
FRED. PYNN, if Willis, Hr. Gractj 
JAMES THOMEY, of late Mark, M 

boar Grace. ■
JOHN LYNCH, of late James, HirwC

GEO. SHEPPARD, of late George, Et 
Grace.

RICHARD SHEPPARD, of BWj 
Harbour Grace.

ED. BESON, Holvrood. !
JAS. FORWARD, of James, Cirw;] 

ear- a*!
RONALD WALSH, of late 

rood.

Ladies’ UndersWe have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

pondent says, got among a mass of 
Germans and did great execution. The 
Germans made a determined attempt 
to rush towards Kemmel Hill yester
day, but without appreciable effect. 
The French counter attacked and re
stored the position. At 2 o’clock this 
morning the Germans put down an in
tense gas barrage on the Anglo- 
French front in Flanders and two 
hours later deep waves of infantry 
delivered an assault Fighting is still 
in progress.

ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, April 25.

Heavy fighting took place all night 
and around Villers-Bretonneux and 
still continues. Our troops regained 
ground by counter attacks and have 
taken a number of prisoners. The 
fighting yesterday on the whole of this 
(rent was most severe and heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the ene
my by artillery, infantry and tanks. 
North of the Villers-Bretonneux-St. 
Quentin Road the enemy three times 
attacked our positions and on each 
occasion was repulsed with loss. Dur
ing this fighting the enemy made use 
of a few tanks. Yesterday evening 
the enemy attacked French positions 
northeast of Bailleul and was repuls
ed. Early this morning the enemy 
renewed his attacks in this sector 
and on British positions further east 
after an intense bombardment. The 
fighting continues in this sector on a 
wide front

LINES RE-ESTABLISHED.
PARIS, April 52.

The War Office report to-night says 
there was great activity on the part of 
both artilleries to-day in the region of 
Hangard and on both banks of the 
Avre, but no infantry action. In the 
Avre region after a bombardment the 
enemy delivered an attack in the 
Regniville sector. Our troops eject
ed the enemy from some advance ele
ments where he gained a footing, and 
completely re-established our lines. 
Prisoners remained in our hands. The 
artillery fighting was quite spirited 
on the left bank df the Meuse and in 
Jhe Vosges. On April 22nd and 23rd 
jeven enemy airplanes and a balloon 
lere downed by our pilots; ten other 
ïaebines were badly damaged and 
kll inside their own lines. It is con
firmed that two enemy planes report
ed damaged April 20th, were really 
brought down. Five other enemy ma
chines and a captive balloon were 
also destroyed. On the 21st, 22nd 
and 23rd, five thousand kilograms of 
projectiles were dropped by our 
bombing planes on railway stations 
at Nesle, Roye and Chaulnes. Our 
airplanes have carried out many ma
chine gun attacks on enemy concen
tration.

Summery-looking White Underskirt 
double fancy frill at flounce, elastic wai 
come in true fitting sizes and lengths; mi 
the best of material. Reg. $1.30. Fri- 4
diy, Saturday and Monday................ 4

HAT COVERINGS—Lace and Net Hat 
tags. These lay on top of the rim, 
ready to stitch on; shades of Tan, N 
Black; the very latest. Get one for ] 
Regular 15c. each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...................................................

Gingham House Dres
Here are some very smart little Wasld 

that you can wear morning, evening d 
Gcnd-looking striped and check patterii 
with plain linens, roll collar; simple ill 
the looking; low neck and long sleevj 
S3 to 46 inch bust. Blue and White, 9 

: White, Hello and White, etc. Leg. d 
$130. Friday, Saturday & Monday «1

I EAST WAISTS—The easy fitting Easy] 
[ that the children like, buttons and a 
[ hched for suspenders; sizes to fit fs 

10 years, for girls or boys. Rag. 20e| 
Friday, Satnrday and Monday- .. . I

STORK PANTS—Perfection brand StcJ 
in a good waterproof cloth; others ij 
her make; needed where the stork hul 
Regular 40c. Friday, Saturday an I
Monday .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

TO THE LOYAL MEN 
OF

NEWFOUNDLAND.
THE CALL HAS COME! 1,000 NEW

FOUNDLANDERS ARE NEEDED AT 
ONCE TO UNDERGO TRAINING AS 
RESERVES FOR OUR GLORIOUS 
BATTALION AT THE FRONT.

WHILE A BRAVE HEART BEATS 
IN A MANLY BREAST IN THIS DO
MINION OF OURS, THE GALLANT 
ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND REGI
MENT SHOULD NOT LACK A MAN.

WE. AS SOLDIERS, ARE NOT 
CONCERNED AS TO HOW MANY 
WILL COME UNDER THE CON
SCRIPTION ACT. THAT ACT IS 
GOING TO BE ENFORCED, AND 
QUICKER THAN MOST PEOPLE 
ANTICIPATE,

WE, AS SOLDIERS, HOWEVER 
REALISE THAT THIS IS THE 
CRUCIAL TEST OF THE WAR, AND 
WE REALISE AND APPRECIATE 
THE VALUE OF EVEN A WEEK’S 
TRAINING TO THE CIVILIAN, THAT 
IS WHY WE APPEAL AT ONCE TO 
THE. ELIGIBLE YOUNG MEN TO 
VOLUNTEER AT ONCE. WHEN THE 
STRONG ARM OF THE LAW' 
REACHES FORTH, THE SLACKERj 
WILL HAVE NO CHOICE IN THE 
MATTER, BUT IN THE MEANTIME 
WE WANT VOLUNTEERS TO HELP 
OUT “OUR PALS" OVER THERE.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

The regular session of the Municipal 
Council was field last evening at 4 
o’clock.

The Mayor presided and all the 
members of the Board attended.

After reading of minutes, etc., the 
following matters were disposed of:

Enquiry was made if any reply had 
' been received from Mr. H. G. Herder 
and Mr. Nolan regarding land at 
Pleasant Street. There was no reply 
so far.

! After reading of the bills the 
question of an add for the “Cadet’’ 
was brought up, and it was decided to 
discontinue all these ads as was done 
some weeks ago.

An application from the N. I. W. A., 
through the Secretary for an “ad.” 
for their “Industrial Worker" to be 
published every two weeks. Council 
were unable to accede to this request, 

tee recommending the division of the as it is not advertising except in the 
House of Lords into two sections, one Daily Papers when necessary. |
group selected from the country and A complaint was made that a resi- 
the other of men chosen by a commit- dent of Signal Hill had put a fence t 
tee of both Houses, carried by a ma- across the road leading to the Powder 
jority of one. Earl Loreburn, Baron House. Referred to Engineer for en- 
Sydneham and Thos. Scanlan, Mem- quiry and the necessary action to be 
her of the House of Commons, dissent- taken. i

eadquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography.

and three weeks since the present bat
tle in France begun, Winston Church
ill, Minister of Munitions, told the 
House of Commons to-day. All these 
losses have been made good. The 
munitions ministry, said Mr. Church
ill, placed at the disposal of air and 
ground service more than twice the 
number of guns lost or destroyed in 
the battle in France. There were 
now, he added, actually more service
able guns as a whole and more am
munition of every calibre than when 
the battle begun.

BRITISH IMPROVE POSITIONS.
LONDON, April 25.

Heavy fighting continues on the 
sector east of Amiens, Reuter’s cor
respondent at British headquarters 
reports. The Germans obtained a 
footing in Daquente Wood, west of 
Villers-Bretonneux, and the British 
counter attacked and drove them 
back to the fringe of the wood. At 
several places the British have re
taken ground, and their general posi
tion has improved considerably. Both 
British and German tanks participa
ted in the fighting at Villers-Breton
neux. Two British tanks, the corres-

A raid attempted by the 
enemy during the night in the neigh
borhood of Bucquoy was repulsed. 
The hostile artillery has been active 
during the night in the Festubert and 
Robecq sectors.

Some
WITH THE BRITISH.

LONDON, April 25.
A despatch to Reuter’s from British 

headquarters in France, says there is 
a report that the British have re
established their line east of Villers- 
Bretonneux. The rumor that the Ger
mans have wrested the crest of Mount 
Kemmel Is not confirmed. Four and 
possibly six German divisions deliver
ed an attack this morning over a 
seven-mile front on the Meteren- 
Bailleul-Wytsthaete line.

LOSSES MADE GOOD.
LONDON, April 25. 

The British have lost nearly one 
thousand guns and the total manufac
ture of ammunition of between one

COMMISION WILL ENQUIRE.
FREDERICKTON, N.B., April 25. 

In the Legislature this morning,
Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier, announc
ed that a Royal Commission would 
be appointed to investigate the char
ges made against Hon, William Cur
rie, Speaker of the House, relative to 
lumber stumage payments.

AMERICAN WOUNDED.
PARIS, April 25.

American soldiers wounded in the

AB0ÇT THE RAID.
DOVER, Eng., April 25.

One of the most thrilling incidents 
of the British naval raid on Zeebrugge 
last Tuesday, was the rescue by two 
American-built monor launches of 
nearly 200 members of the crew of 
two block ships sunk at the entrance 
to the Bruges Canal. The feat was 
accomplished under a heavy fire and 
the actual transfer was made in less 
than five minutes.

The following message was 
ed at Headquarters yesterday 
noon:—"Rousing rally at Cart 
great enhusiasm: 11 recruits c 
9 accepted; hopeful of securiM 
to-day. —,DO YOU

UNDERSTAND Miss Doyle plays lead in1T11SS liu.vic yiojo ••— - ;
SiRT^o^jierfectioih—apr^L.'iTwo of the three 

block ships which passed inside the 
their objective and 

the mouth 
according to

HagjfSku insertion, with
IX white cotton sti
lX\ between. Good

for 35c. Friday
\A urday * MuB-

-j, day, the set...
aJX.TABLE CLOTHS—Hemstitched 
ieSvfinJ Cloths that are really n 
ment 0f L:°-day; ample size, nice i 
BeceaaarvPat-r.erna' apare cloth is
worth the «J17 °°® ot these, they ar 
day, Sitn JI16' ReS- *1-90. Fri- «H 
illE si r and Monday ... .. *8>J 
White s™* QCn.TS-12 only best : 
«lie; QuiUs, worth $5.00 each:
“tier Quilt. °esn8na ; extra good weigh 
*err'ee*bilitv^n eOual this for appearani 

a handsome Spread foil 
"66- *5.0°. Friday, Sat-fctttoir il? ............................

«ad brirhtZiu?®—-When changing the

why yen should use Zam-Buk in 
preference to ordinary olntmentT 

let—Became Z am-B u ft has 
superior nothing and heating 
potter. This la due to its composi
tion. Zam-Buk is composed exclu
sively of herbal extracts and vege
table ells' and la 160% medicine.

2nd—Because Zam-Buk cures are 
permanent. This la owing to the 
fact that the oils and extracts of 
which Zam-Buk is composed are so 
blended and reined that its power 
ot penetration la extraordinary. 
While ordinary ointment remains 
en the surface shin, Zam-Buk lit
erally soaks through te the under
lying tissues, which is where skin 
diseases hare their root In this 
way, only, can a permanent cure be 
effected.

8rd—Because Zam-Buk is antisep
tic—In other words, germs caanot 
llrt where Zam-Buk Is applied. 
This preveats any danger free 
teetering or bleed-poisoning.

4th—Because Zam-Buk it pure. 
Its purity Is dm# te Its herbal com
position, and this particularly com
mends Zam-Buk te mothers.

6th—Because Zam-Buk U eco
nomical. Owing to its freedom 
from animal fat Zam-Buk cannot 
become rancid. It Is, therefore, just 
ns geod t# the lest application.

*™-nek hsi tew eranC .«esalkC fei 
“"■* rlsswerm. ihcwn. ilem, rsneies 

Mwd-pelwulee. pita tells, 
Md cite. All .wee « 

Zst-gnk O»., T,r™t*. Me. k». gferil.W.

Miserable Corns- 
How to end them

Mole reached 
swung broadside across 
of the channel. Then, 
plans, two motor launches dashed in 
from the sea through the enemy bar
rage at express speed and drew up 
alongside. All the time shells wereTouchy corns make 

thousands suffer — on 
pleasure trips — in busi
ness — at home — every
where.

Until they once try 
Blue-jay. Then they are 
corn-free forever.

Painful earns a*» utter
ly needless. Sdeem *jbc 
brought niief., The med
icated spot of wax on a 
Blue-jay Plant*; i 
stops pain iyr 
stantly. Then tel Cj\ 
48 hours the core 
painlessly comes 
out

Harsh 8- 
quids an. 
dangerouc- 
and meaty.

No corn can resist Blue-
THE VNIXERSzg PI PEjay. Yet this way is most and causing numerous casualties, but 

the crews upheld their traditions for 
coolness. As the last of these who 
were able, reached the launches, two 
muffled explosions tore great holes in 
the bottoms ot the block ships. The 
vessels settled quickly. At the same 
Instant the heavily laden launches

gentle.
The chemist of a con

cern known the world 
over for its surgical dress
ings discovered Blue-jay. 
He studied corns for 25 
yeas*,

Se with Sbârere’s way 
at your comment, ne 
toudry corn seed ever 

bother yeu again.
^ Blue-jay Plas- 

,*/! tern are sold 
everywhere at

maMIPADt

terprise was remarkably small. The 
casualties on the block ships sunk at 
Ostend were still lighter. Twelve 
from the crew of one ot the Ostend 
block shipe got off In a lifeboat and 
rowed, four hours before being res
cued. For two hours of that .time 
they were under a heavy enemy fire, 
mainly that of machine guns, but 
they suffered only one casualty.

YOU’LL soon leva to blw *• 
well in your Wellington Pip*- * 

catches the moisture. AU yon*** 
through the stem Is dry, sweet 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade»»* 
stamped on every Wellington meee» 
genuine French brier pUn over ball « 
emtury of knotring how. All

drug stores for 25 and CurKeeping It Up,cehts per pack
age. Buy a

Blue-jay package now.
The following message has been re

ceived by the Association of Returned 
Soldiers and Rejected Volunteers:— 

“A rousing rally Wednesday 
night at Carbonear. Fourteen en
listed, nine accepted.”

L. C. MURPHY.

End your Brass Bgtenslon Si
extend to 64 tooland never with flttii

cents end up. Get years.
WM. DEMUTH 6 CO.

New York

Extension Cui 
scrims or lac 
; extra finish, 
nefies. Reg. 71HseT<

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
Thbre was fighting of greatall day. set nr cows.
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